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CONDITIONS Jlltmtion! First Battalion.
'i'he companies attached to the first 

Battalion of the third Regiment Dela
ware Militia, will parade in Battalion ac
cording to law, on Thursday, the 17th 
day of May next, (10 o’clock, A. M.) at 
Boyd s Corner, in St.George’s Hundred, 
with arms and accoutrements in com
plete order. The Captains or other 
Commanding Officers of Companies are 
hereby charged to give their commands 

JOHN HIGGINS, Alaj'r.
1st. Battalion of 3d. Reg. D. M.

close it after her, so that it could not he opened from 
the outside. On the 27th November, being Sunday, 
Le Brun, the valet, attended his lady to church, 
then repaired to another place of worship himself, 

Mr. King entered into public life at an earlv age. anl^ a^erwar^s’ ^avltlS suppcd with a Itieud, went 
After completing his legal studies, he was chosen, at holne-
the close of the Revolution in 1784, to represent the , La(ty Maze1 supped, as she was accustomed to 
state of Massachusetts in the old Continental Con- do’ 'vith the Abbe, and about 11 o’clock retired to 
gress. In this duty he acquired great influence. and her dormitory, where she was attended by her mauls, 
was the mover of a proposition, which will always T ^ left ber> ^ Brun came to the door, and 
render his name distinguished and respected in the la,d th® k7 wn J*ne fhe cha,ls which stood near- 
annals of his country. We refer to the prohibition ?st 115 ^ die,‘ went out, and Le Brun follow- 
of slavery into the old North Went Territory. After >nK them, shut the door after him. In the morning 
serving in that bo.lv to the entire satisfaction of his he went as usual to market; and on his return home, 
constituents, he was deputed by the same State to Pursued 1,18 customary avocations. At nine o’clock 
the Convention which formed the Constitution of the he expressed great surprise that h.s lady did not get 
United States. This instrument having been pre- ,UP’ as she usually rose at seven. He then went to 
pared and submitted to the States for their ratifica- his wife’s lodging, which was u, the neighbourhood, 
tion. Mr. King was sent, by the town of Newbury- mentioned h.s uneasiness, that h.s lady’s bell 
port, with Mr. Parsons and Robert Trent Paine, to | had n,)t run«’ Slav ing on h.s return found the do- 
the State Convention, which have the sanction of "?e?tlc* "! 8rfat consternation, it. consequence of 
Massachusetts, to the new Constitution. In pro th-e'r having heard nothing ot their lady; and one 
curing this sanction, Mr. King was mainly instru- 0 .t le.m having expressed a fear that she had been 
mental. Objections were made to it in Massachus- aelzed w‘th apoplexy, Le Brun observed, “ It must 
etts as well as in New York and Virginia ; and ,be «»..ething worse; my mind misgives me, for I 
whilst the. talents of Hamilton and Madison were t(>und t le st,eet. doLor,üPen last n,ght after alter all

thetamily were in bed. ’
A smith was immediately sent for,—and the door 

having been forced open, Le Brun, who entered 
first, walked to the bed, and after speaking several 
times without receiving any answer, drew back the 
curtains and exclaimed, “ O! my lady is murdered!” 
Whilst the other servants were busied about the 
body,he went to the wardrobe ; taking out the strong 
box in which the family jewels were kept, and feel
ing it heavy, observed, “ that it was strange that 
any one could commit murder, unless to conceal 
robbery.

A surgeon having been sent fur, examined the 
body, which was covered with no less th in forty- 
three wounds. In the bed, which was deluged with 
blood, was found a scrap of course lace, and a nap
kin made into a night-cap, > Inch was also bloody, 
and had the family mark on it. From the wounds 
on the lady it appeared that she had struggled hard 
with the murderer, who had apparently cut the mus
cles bef .re he could disengage himself.

The key of the chamber was gone from the room, 
uut no marks of violence appeared on anv of the 
dooi

MISCELLANY.
THE DELAWARE JOURNAL will be pub

lished on Tuesdays und Fridays, at four dollars 
per annum; two dollurs every six months in ad
vance.

Advertisements inserted on the usual terms— 

Via : One dollar for four insertions of sixteen 
lines, and so in proportion for every number of 
additional lines and insertions.

BIOGRAPHY OF RUFUS KING.

legal notice.

April 2ßth, 1827.
PROPOSALS,

Which were issued tor pubiivong the Uki.aware Journal. 3-tf
arrived, when that ration-important crisis lias

al and dispassionate counsel should prevail, which enables 
a wise and intelligent people to distinguish, clearly, be
tween a Nation’s interest and that of a few prominent, but 
ever restless and aspiring individuals, the DELAWARE
JOURNAL will emb'ace all attainable means to exhibit ——No. 10, High-Street,—
tbai important distinction, strongly and uniformly, to the Where may be bad—Fine Plug, Pigtail, Virginia 
view of a candid and inquiring community. Without tak- Twist, and sweet scented Cavendish
ing the broad posit ion, dial John Qoisct \dams is the TGHU f f).
best man in these United Slates for tbe ntfice ot President, „ . , u >
and that Aniiiikw Jackson is the worst, (which some may Spanish, Hall-Npanish and American
affirm and some deny ;, we shall give our decided support SUGARS ;
to the former, in preference to the latter, for iha’ d.stin- Scotch, Rappee, and Macouba
guished station; believing, afte the matttrest reflection SNUFFS
and the fullest examination which we ha>e been able to a.. e > „ i jr “.t / , . . • ». . . . , , , ,
give the subject, that there are the most solid grounds for 1 he .Subscriber off ers the above articles, at his A eat- engaged in surmounting the obstacles opposed to it 
such a preference. No change, therefore, in the National ; Store, (to which lie has just removed) No. 10, High- bv the anti-federalists of the two latter States, Mr.
Administration, at the uppioaclnng election, wdl he advo- Street, 4 doors from Mr. William Larkin s and next King was performing an act of equally vital impor- 
cated in this paper, unless it can lie made to appear thaï dour to Mr. James Brown's Grocery Stores. His tance to his country, bv soothing the fears and pre- 
b*benefited by such “change. An.ïsmce,« m ïè ‘fan’ ’ f"jds arc.. quality.—while he returns thanks judices which operated against it, in a Stale that was

g.iage ol the immortal Wasiiinut.in “ he preservation af 'J"r post Javors, hr. hopes by keeping a constant supply still agitated by the feelings which produced tin 
the s.icretl fire of liberty, and the destiny of the republican oj articles in liis line, and unremitted attention to Shay rebellion When the requisite number of
model of government, are justly considered as deeply, per- serve and please his customers, to merit a continuation States had signified their assent, and the Constitu-
haps as finally staked on the experiment entrusted to the nJ (/(,.;> favors. tion went into operation under tile auspices of Wash-
hands nt the Amertc-m People; we snail watch with vigi- •' J >nu/-.;n i a » nnnnnrorT • ». I-1- 1 u .1 , • , ____lance, and expose with untiring zeal,all machinations what- 1 HOMAS A. SI ERR E T T. ington. Mr king was chosen by the Legislature
siiever, which may tend to destroy this liberty, or endanger Wilmington, April 30, 1827. 3-tf of this State, their Representative in the Senate ol
the model of dtis government. -------- ------------------------------------------ ------------- - --- the United States. Here lie acquired the particu-

We are well aware tha’the Congressional “Combination” Mount Hai'lllOIlia Academy. lar confidence of Washington, by whom he was se-
lately formed at Washington, and composed of materials Th R| F ; A La,ta, « nit >he assistance of lected as the minister of this country to the Court of 
discordant and heterogeneouR, ,m uthatugcainons, have is- tiauua a. i«mw, "'mi m "»»««»•'in.-r «i j ,
tued their decree, that the present AdminiBiraut n must be an approve*! 1 eaclipr, has opened an ACADKMY, J?t. Janies. Although a Federalist« such was the
put down, right or wiong» and mat A*»aiw Jacke >n shall, where the usual branches of literature will be taught in confidence reposed in his talents and character by

a* then* influence and meaa*jwuen*L fa» . the most accurate and critical manner. Lessons will Mr. Jefferson, that upon his succeeding Mr. Adams,
V'rwmmkMmjjÿQ IT n 11 ed P*»*-* «I »Jp* he given in the Hebrew* to those who wish to He expressed his special desire to Mr King, that he
po'dBIBte®ÄKi'hv^vÄ^ jjfet'fck'iow'edge of that language I he annual should continue to represent the United States at the 

tify thedecree of this Combination”—stampt with acha- cWjj* will ftpt exceed one hundred dollars British Court. In compliance with tins request, he
racier totally unknown in our annals ? The citizens of this ship Lane. Go. Penn. continued until, having completed all the negotiations
country have been divided in opinion, on matters of policy, April 20^1^7' 1__3ni entrusted to his care, in 1H0J he requested permis-
but who of al (those now on the stage of life, ever expect-_______________________________________________  sionto return to his native land, from which lie had
«1 to see the day when thore ancient differences of opinion, . jijnni „ been absent about eight veats. The patriotic sup-
noon aflairs of expedenev. should nearly have vanished, 9I1K uVlIlff IF’nHKl Iff. . r .l i ■_ .1 . .. :!uthat such a “ Combination” of “ Master Spirits,” weary ot ® Port 0 the government liming the late wai with
their present condinon, with an eye on stations to which a ---------- Great Britain, anil Ills determination to sacrifice
restless ambition ever impels them, should conspire at the JAMES SMITH rrtrries on t&wtmrc business party feelings, and to unite with Ids Iriends in the 
sac.r'fim of our best interests, to impose on the N ition a in its various branches, at IVo 100, Skqileij-slree'. a common defence, acquired forhirn the esteem of his 
Chief Magistrate, whose elevation a.ay, with more ceraoi- rPW doors above the, upper Market ; armhopes to eon political opponents in his own State. This was 
WlmeveTexpecIe'r.o see th'^daV,'when'teey “mold m!i' to give satisfaction to all who nmy favor him •inced by his election by democratic Legislatures
only hear the declaration of one ôf the leaders of ihe Opp with lime custom. imOr • epresent tins State m the United States Senate,

perfect accordance with o— ll’ilaiiilglon. May 3, 1827. 4—4f r > o successive terms. In 1828 he was chosen a
me t of the convention which formed the consti- 
*ii, ■ a of this State, and in 1825, lie was appointed 
bv Mr. Adams again to represent the United States
Ù that court where he l|*(l Jusfore acquired such a Ou trying the bloody night cap on Le Bruqfrfojad, 

"Mlfalion. Expectations were enter- « was tuund to fit hun exactly ; and on this sligty 
taineff 0ÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊiiÊtm wluclil he was person- ground of suspictA he was committed to prison. O* 
ally held KyWfflpHHMjftke English Uabi#**. ki|Äali a veO' ***** suspicion was expressed that 
would have essenfiaW^MMM to a-Aialisluctorv the lady was murdered by some person who was let 
arrangement, and the maiW^SBfefeiS.Pa*(l to him *n hy Le Brun for that purpose. Not one of the 
on his arrival bv Mr. Canning aif||5pit other min- locks had been forced; and this* added to the impro- 
isters, proved that those expecUtifai» were not un- bable story of finding the street door open, was 
justly formed. An over ruling Providence, how- garded as strong evidence of his guilt, and of hia 
ever, did not permit them to be realized. During his haying had an accomplice $ the more especially, be- 
voyage, Mr. King was attacked with a disease often cause part of the cravat found \n the bed was dis* 
the consequence of a voyage, and which 90 impair- covered not to be like lus. one female
ed his health, as to prevent him from an active dis- servants deposed that she had washed such a cravat 
charge of the duties of his office, After remaining some time before for a man name Berry, who had 
abroad a year, in the hope of reestablishing his health been footman to the lady Mazel, and whom she dis- 
without any improvement, he determined to return charged for robbing her.
to die in his native land, in ihe bosom of his family *-*•' Brun in his behalf had nothing to oppose to 
and his friends. Here, cheered by the attentions of the suspicious circumstances, but an uniformly good 
an affectionate family, and ina composed and resign- character, which he had maintained for the nineteen 
ed state, hexalmlv awaited his approaching end. years in which lie had been in lady Mazel’s service;

It is when men like him are taken from among us, and the general esteem in which he was held as a 
that we have cause for grief. We remember the goud husband, lather, and servant. In this dilem- 
days of his former usefulness, and bend in reverence ,na d was resolved to put him to the torture, which 
before the chastening stroke. We rejoice that he was done with so much seventy, that he died within 
should so Ion«’ have been spared—and that the blow a week of the bruises which he received ; strongly 
descended not in the hour of his prime and his use- asserting his innocence to the last moment of his cx- 
fulness. In manner, Mr. King was mild and dig- istence.
nified ; in temper, firm and decided. As a speak- About a month after this event, notice was sent 
er, he was a model for parliamentary debate. His from the prevost of Sens, that a dealer in horses had 
compatriots in the Senate will long remember the lately taken up his abode there, under the name of 
respect which he manifested for their opinions, Gorlet, but that he was strongly suspected to be the 
whilst he firmly maitained his own. Asastatesman, Berry who lormerly lived footman with the lady 
prudent, penetrating and comprehensive in his Mazel *n Pans- consequence of this infonna- 
views; his country will long have cause for gratitude, tion, he was apprehended ; and, on searching him, 
that his talents were devoted to the promotion of the a watch was found, which proved to be the one be- 
public good. He was his country’s true friend; and, longing to the murdered person. On his trial, at 
while he did not hesitate to condemn the policy Pans, a person deposed to having seen him quit that 
which placed us in collision with Great Britain, he lady’s house on the night of the murder ; and a bar- 
did nut permit his feelings to operate, when his for- her swore to having shaved him on the following 
tune and inlluence were acquiied, to promote the morning, and mentioned, that, m answer to some 
successful termination, of the war. His private observations he made as to his hands being so much 
character was without blemish. As a husband, af- scratched, Berry said that he had been killing a cat. 
fectionate and sincere ; as a father, an object of ven- L)n this evidence he was condemned to be put to 
eration to his children : he has descended with la- the torture, when he acknowledged that he and Le 
mentations to the tomb. As a patriot, his country Brun had planned to rob and murder Lady Mazel; 
mourns his loss. hut when he was brought to the place of execution,

confessed that he came to Paris on Wednesday be
fore the murder was committed, and that on the 
Friday evening, he found means to enter the house 
unperceived, got into one of the garrets, where he 
lay until Sunday morning subsisting on apples and 
bread, which he had in his pockets. That about 
eleven o’clock on Sunday morning, when he knew 
the family had gone to mass, he stole down to lady 
Mazel’s chamber, and the door being open, he got 
under the bed where he continued until the after
noon, when his vie lira again went to church^ and 
knowing that she would not come back for some 
hours, he got from under the bed, and making a cap 
of a napkin which lay in a chair, sat down by the fire,

v I Thomas A. 8terrett,
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□or were there anv signs of robbery, as a 
large sum of money, and all the lady’s jewels, ex
cepta gold watch, were found in their usual places- 

Le Brun, on his examination, said—l‘hat after 
he left the maids on the stairs, he went into the 
kitchen, and placing his hat and the key of the street 
door on the table, sat down by the fire to warm him
self ; he shortly after fell asleep, and slept, as he 
fancied, from the appearance of the caudle, about 
an hour. On going to lock the street door, he found 
it open ; he locked it, and took the key with him to 
his chamber. d&Éfar.

sition, but
that the Jidminidtration must be put dowr.—we

fcl ANOKLfi WH») RTAND AT TIIK ItlUHT IIANI) oF THE
!” Who ever expected 10 see die day when 

men, high in station and respec able for talents, insteulo* 
employing the public time and pub» c m ney in leg’Slu'ing 
for the good of die country, should squander them ho n 
away in squabbles for die promotion of their personal views, 
or the gratification of a spirit of invetei a e opposition, 
equally reckless of the prosperity and the dignity of the 
Republic ?

Let, therefore, the rational, in'elligent, and grave por
tion of the community, arouse from their slumbers 
membering that there are occasions when it is n u en .ugh 
merely to think correctly; but that they ought 01 make every 
reafionable effort to enlighten public opinion, on subjects of 
vitaj importance: to delineate the great d fference between 
the interest of the nation and that of madly ambitious poli-
ticiuns: to approve ami sustain all meaMiies pruointive r.t TE Profitent anil Directors of the Bank of 
the general welfare, from whatever source they may ema- ... . i- \nn,\0:110 : and to show to the world, by the. act.., that, it our Delaware, have tins day declared a dividend of ten 
liberty take its Right, and the model of our government be dollars per share, equal to five per cent, tor the Inst 
changed, they, themselves, have not contributed, by their six months, payable to the Stockholders or their le- 
innetivity and supineness, to such a direful revolution. „.q representntivos at any time after the 10th inst.

our vew. in eiublinhing this paper, being coex.emove ,. ' , 1, )N>iir,| ‘
tilth the best interests of our country, and inseparably con- J .
nected with the wise, judicious, and dignified administra» ViAWîlVu W v £lSl\ Y*
turn of its happy government, mere local questions will be 
deemed oF minor importance ; while we shall advocate, 
among other matters of general concern, Hie expediency of 
cherishing national union and public credit : promoting in
stitutions for the general diffusion of knowledge : observ
ing go d faith and strict justice towards all nut ions : pay
ing due regard to agriculture, commerce, and manufac 
tures : and aiding the cause of internal improvement, one 
of the great bonds of this Union.

This paper will also contain the latest intelligence, for
eign and domestic ; and essays, literary and miscellaneous, 
original and selected.

uiness ac*-s .11
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HUGH M'DEVITT begs leave to inform hi* 
Friends und the Public, that lie has opened a good 
assortment tf GROCER/ES, LIOUORS. FRtJIT 
4-c. HfC.. at .Vo 101, Shipley-st. 4 doors above the 
upper Market-house; where goods of the first yualily 
iniiy always be hud, and on the most satisfactory 
terms.

May 4. 1827.
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4—tfMay 1, 1827.

JVotice,
THE Stockholders in the Bank of Delaware are 

hereby notified that an election will be held at their 
Banking House, on Friday, the first day of June 
next, between the hours of three and five o’clock, 
P. M. for the choice of nine Directors for the ensu- 

By order of the, board
Edward Worrell, Cash'r.
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le ing year.

NOTICE. 4—IfMay 1, 18272____________________________

LDWES TOWN HOTEL
Persons wishing any sort of Printing done, with 

neatness, accuracy, and dispatch ; Advertisements 
inserted, or Subscriptions paid where there are 
no Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to re
ceive them, will please apply, ordireetto II. Porter 
and Son, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington.

All communications, not of the above character, 
to he addressed to M. Bradford, Editor of the Défa

ire Journal, Wilmington.
This arrangement is made for the more regular 

and prompt execution of business.
Agents will be appointed as speedily as possible.

r.
f

THE Subscriber wishes to inform his friends, and 
the public generally that he has taken, that large and 
commodious establishment, (belonging to Daniel 
Godwin. Esq ) ill Lewis-Town Delaware, which has 
been occupied as a Tavern for several years.—■ I he 
dwelling is a large and commodious house with a 
number ot private rooms, calculated to accommodate 
families that may during the summer season, visit 
the Capes for their health.

The stabling large and convenient, where with all 
the convenient'.v of a well supplied village tavern, 
he assures the Public that nothing will be omitted 
in providing plentifully, and endeavouring to give 
general satisfaction by unremitted exertions and 
undivided attention devoted to the wants and de
mands of travelling gentlemen and ladies, while he 
flatters himself to deserve the calls of strangers and 
that he will endeavour to give general satisfaction to 
all that may call on him.

FLETCHER LACEY.
Lewis-Town. Del. Jan. tst 

P.S Drovers and Pedlars shall be entertained on 
■ he lowest terms.
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Lon From the Literary Magnet.

Remarkable proof of the inadequacy of Circumstan
tial evidence.

In the year 1(489 there lived in Paris a woman of 
fashion, entitled Lady Mazel. Her house was very 
spacious ami three stories in height. In a small 
room partitioned off from the hall, slept the valet de 
chambre, whose name was Le Brun. The first room 
of the first floor was occupied by the lady Mazel. 
The key of her chamber was, by her desire, taken 
out of the door every night, and laid on a chair, by 
the servant who assisted lier in undressing, and who, 
the door shutting with a spring, was accustomed to

m! \\ Will run her regular route
three times a week, between 
Baltimore and Rock Hall, as 

• -â USUal, leaving Baltimore, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 9 o’clock, 
i. AI—leaving Rock Hall on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
ud Saturdays at tile same hour.

The Mail Stage leaves Rock Hall, for Chester- 
’"’U on the arrival of the Packet at Rock Hall, and 
?aves Chestertown for Rock Hall at five o’clock, 
L M- next morning. Price of passage reduced one 
ollar. “ - - —

Rock Hall, April 27
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Fine large Parchment,
Kept constantly for sale by the Publisher s.

T. HARRIS.:-4t
3t«I
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